PRODUCTS:

_______________________________________________________________

ITEM #1

Hard Copy of Book: Big Fat Lies Women Tell Themselves ($15 value)

About the Book

Most women have a nonstop chorus of criticism in their heads -- voices not unlike those of the mean girls lurking in the hallways and locker rooms of junior high schools everywhere. The grownup version of those teenage taunts -- "But taking care of myself is selfish" and "The world is against me" -- zap motivation, sabotage happiness, and keep women in a stressed, "never enough" mindset. Here, like a best-buddy, street-wise big sister, coach Amy Ahlers helps women talk back. Her witty, wise, and cut-to-the-chase format arms women with the "Take that!" insights they wish they had handy when someone puts them down -- even if that someone is the person in the mirror. Ahlers doesn't offer long-winded self-therapy or simplistic happy talk; she serves up straight talk that helps women know, feel, and tell themselves the truths that transform their deepest inner thoughts -- and their lives.

_______________________________________________________________


ITEM #2

Goal Setting for Success eCourse ($179 value)

About the Course

Are you ready to:
Get clear about your vision and goals? Ditch your past failures and create success? Create a thorough action plan? Claim who you want to be and bring it into reality at a rapid pace? Go through a proven process to create successful goals?

The Goal Setting for Success 12-week eCourse is about YOU and YOUR goals. It’s about you taking a stand for living your dreams. It’s about you having an opportunity to look beyond the traditional goal setting process, and go deeper.

Over the course of 12 weeks you’ll receive:

		A Powerful Lesson Every Week:
 This lesson (delivered right to your email) will inspire and engage you in the Goal Setting for Success process.

		A Motivational “Wake-Up Call” Every Week:
 This weekly audio message from Amy herself will remind you to stay on track and dig deeper.

		Clear, Action-Oriented Lessons & Worksheets:
 Highlighted lessons will have PDF attachment worksheets that you can print out and complete to solidify your learning.

		Extremely Practical Real Life Samples:
 Samples of past clients goals and STANDS to guide you to success.

		Outstanding Special Discounts On Extra Support:
 As a special client of mine, you’ll receive VIP treatment with special discounts, offers and more!
		
_______________________________________________________________


ITEM #3

Exposing the Big Fat Lies Summit Digital Kit ($197 value)

About the Kit

		Sixteen Exposing The Big Fat Lies: Telling The Truth About Successful Women Audios, each featuring an inspiring Women Master revealing her own Big Fat Lies and transformation tools. Her unique voice and approach will positively change the most important relationship in your life: your relationship with YOU! (Available as MP3 downloads or physical CDs–your choice!)

		Two BONUS Big Fat Lies Audios on Big Fat Lies About Motherhood & Big Fat Lies About Men so you can heal your limiting beliefs around men and being a mom!

		A special pre-recorded Finale call with Amy Ahlers (that’s me!) revealing some of my special secrets from my forthcoming book–you’ll love the step by step process to feeling better any time a big fat lie appears!

		Transcripts of each Big Fat Lies call so you won’t have to take notes. you’ll just love reading these inspiring calls while lounging or using your highlighter to lock in the learning.

		A get-to-the-heart-of-it WORKSHEET for each recording so you can tangibly apply what you’re learning from each audio!


Day 1: Wake Up to the Truth about How Worthy You Are!

SARK – Susan Ariel Rainbow Kennedy – is a best-selling author and artist, with sixteen titles in print and well over two million books sold, including the national bestsellers Succulent Wild Woman, Bodacious Book of Succulence, Eat Mangoes Naked, Prosperity Pie and Fabulous Friendship Festival. SARK is one of the featured trailblazers in the critically acclaimed PBS Series, “Women of Wisdom and Power”. An acclaimed speaker and teacher, she has been teaching and leading workshops for over twenty years. Ohhhh and she also wrote the foreword for Amy’s book (a dream come true and full circle moment for Amy!)

Lisa Nichols is the best-selling author of No Matter What! and has appeared on the “Oprah Winfrey Show,” “Extra,” “Larry King Live” and on NBC’s Emmy Award-winning show, “Starting Over.” Lisa has transformed her life from struggling single mom to a motivational millionaire entrepreneur, and she has dedicated her life to teaching others how to do the same.
 
Day 2: Wake Up to the Truth about How Beautiful & Powerful You Are!

Dr. Lissa Rankin is a physician, founder of OwningPink.com, author of two (soon to be three) books, a Pink Medicine Revolutionary, a motivational speaker, a professional artist, and a mother. In all of her work, she is committed to empowering women to own their femininity so they can heal, connect, and thrive.

Shakaya Leone is a professional wife and mother, the author of Naked Beauty and Nude Food and an inspired voice in the natural health and raw food community. Shakaya has created worldwide events attracting tens of thousands of women featuring Marianne Williamson, Marci Shimoff, Byron Katie and dozens of other luminaries. Shakaya says, ‘You are beautiful and brilliant. You walk a path no one else could.’ Shakaya works with goddesses, budding icons and all superstar women who require radiant health and vitality to live their Legacy.

Day 3: Wake Up to the Truth about How Successful You Are!

Marci Shimoff is a #1 NY Times bestselling author of the runaway bestsellers Love for No Reason and Happy for No Reason, which offer revolutionary approaches to experiencing deep and lasting love and happiness. She is dedicated to fulfilling her life’s purpose of helping people live more empowered and joy-filled lives.

Michelle Villalobos was named by The Miami Herald one of Miami’s “Top 20 Under 40” and Telemundo regularly brings her in to give advice about how people – particularly women – can get ahead in business. Michelle is bilingual and Hispanic. Michelle’s loftier mission in life is to eradicate gossip, backstabbing and unhealthy competition among professional women so that they can “get along, get ahead and get promoted.”

Day 4: Wake Up to the Truth About How Wealthy You Are!

Alexis Neely is a Truth-Telling Lawyer Who Makes Legal, Insurance, Financial and Tax Systems for Your Business Sexy, Accessible and Empowering. She is an Evolutionary Business Strategist who in the past has appeared as a featured expert on every major national television news program but is much more likely now to be found at Burning Man or on her farm building intentional community in Colorado.

Karen Russo is Your Spiritual Guide in Wealth Creation. She’s the author of The Money Keys: Unlocking Peace, Freedom and Real Financial Power, endorsed by her teachers Dr. Michael Bernard Beckwith, Loral Langemeier, T. Harv Eker, and Katherine Woodward Thomas with a forward by Bob Proctor. She lives in the American Southwest with her beloved Bill and just celebrated her 50th birthday by running (and finishing) her 4th marathon.

Day 5: Wake Up to the Truth About The Love In Your Life

Arielle is a gifted writer and the author of eight books including the international bestseller, THE SOULMATE SECRET: Manifest The Love of Your Life With The Law of Attraction. She has been called “The Cupid of Consciousness” and “The Fairy Godmother of Love” and believes that with a simple Wabi Sabi shift in perception, couples can discover the beauty and perfection in themselves and their partners leading to a deeper, more loving and more fulfilling relationship.

As a Vedic astrologer, relationship coach, and radio host who’s been happily married for over ten years, Carol Allen has been featured on Lifetime Television, E! Television Network, “Bridezillas,” CBS News, “EXTRA,” and in Chicken Soup For The Soul, Hot Chocolate For The Mystical Soul, “Woman’s World,” and Daily Candy. Her methods are a unique marriage of East and West, combining her training in the astrology of India with cutting-edge, real-world relationship research.

Day 6: Wake Up to the Truth About How Your Authentic Self Is WELCOME In The World

Dyana Valentine is not for the faint of heart. She’s spent the past 12 years instigating entrepreneurs and teams to complete seemingly impossible projects—we’re talking major brand overhauls, six-figure product launches, full-fledged manuscripts. She serves up straight-from-the-hip advice in online magazines and columns all over the ‘net…in a past life, she was an idiot-savant microsurgery tech, worked for the Olympic Games organizing committee, and was personally approached by the FBI with a recruitment invitation—for classified reasons – on two separate occasions.

Shiloh Sophia is a visionary artist and teacher living in the vineyard lined hills of Northern California who thinks of life as a great adventure! Owning galleries and painting has been her full time gig for over fifteen years and she has represented over 100 women artists. You will find her almost every morning painting in her nightgown while she sips tea in her red thread café studio with rascally black kitty Santiago.

Day 7: Wake Up to the Truth About How Amazing Your Spirit Is

Featured in the New York Times Sunday Styles section as “a new role model”, motivational speaker, life coach and author Gabrielle Bernstein is making her mark. She is the #1 bestselling author of the book Add More ~ing to Your Life – A hip guide to happiness. and Spirit Junkie, A Radical Road to Self-Love and Miracles. She can also be seen riding around the East Village on a unicycle.
Claire Zammit, PhD(c) is the co-creator of the Feminine Power courses for women and co-leads a thriving community of thousands of women throughout the world. Currently completing her doctorate in the field of Transformative Learning and Change at the California Institute of Integral Studies, Claire also holds a Masters degree in Social Ecology. She is the co-author of the forthcoming book, Feminine Power: Awakening to the Creative Force of Life and co-creator and co-host of the internationally acclaimed Women on the Edge of Evolution teleseries.

Day 8 - Bonus Call 1: Wake Up to the Truth About What a Brilliant Mom You Are!

Kristine Carlson is an international bestselling author and a leading expert on love, success, grief, happiness, and parenting. Her previous bestsellers “An Hour to Live, An Hour to Love: The True Story of the Best Gift Ever Given”, “Don’t Sweat the Small Stuff in Love”, “Don’t Sweat the Small Stuff for Women”, and ” Heartbroken Open: A Memoir Through Loss to Self-Discovery” have captivated readers worldwide with their practical wisdom, authenticity, and penetrating ideas.

Day 8 - Bonus Call 2: Wake Up to the Truth About How Wonderful Men Are!

Mike Robbins is an expert in teamwork, communication, and the power of appreciation and authenticity. He delivers keynotes, seminars, and coaching programs for some of the top organizations in America. He is a contributing author to the Chicken Soup for the Soul series of books, the author of the bestselling book, Focus on the Good Stuff: The Power of Appreciation, and the new book, Be Yourself, Everyone Else is Already Taken.

Chris Kyle is a speaker, trainer and coach, as well as the Chief Development Officer for Evolving Wisdom, an online learning company that offers personal development “virtual” courses with some of the most well-known spiritual luminaries of our time. He is also the co-founder of The Global Men’s Network, an organization committed to connecting men to the answers, support and solutions they need to lead deeply meaningful lives that make a positive difference in the world.

Noah Martin is a master at helping couples see and release the invisible barriers they create to keep them from the love, friendship and intimacy they signed up for. The co-creator of the entertaining and educational Fight Fun Fight Fair series, Noah along with his partner in life and business Christine Arylo, has been featured on ABC-TV and on stages and workshops across the country, teaching practical and fun ways to keep the happy in happy couple www.FightFunFightFair.com.

Day 9: Wake Up to the Truth About How Brightly You Can Shine

Samantha Bennett is the creator of The Organized Artist Company (www.TheOrganizedArtistCompany.com) dedicated to helping creative people get unstuck from whatever way they’re stuck, especially by helping them focus and move forward on their goals. Still a working writer and actor in Los Angeles, Samantha offers her revolutionary “Get It Done” and “Get Your Work Out There” Workshops, tele-classes and private consulting to overwhelmed procrastinators, frustrated overachievers and recovering perfectionists everywhere. 

A self-admitted, but recovering, achievement junkie and doing addict, Christine is an inspirational catalyst who writes and speaks about the struggles and possibilities that this generation of woman — today’s 21st century woman — faces in getting the love and happiness she works so hard to find. The popular author of Choosing ME before WE, Every Woman’s Guide to Life and Love Christine is affectionately known as the “Queen of Self-Love.”

Day 10: Wake Up To the Truth About How Fabulous You Are!

Amy Ahlers, The Wake-Up Call Coach, is on a mission to wake up your Inner Superstar so you shine bright! She is an International Certified Success Coach, the CEO of Wake-Up Call Coaching, the co-founder of Inner Mean Girl Reform School and the creator of celebrated The Women Masters Tele-Seminar Series. Her first book, Big Fat Lies Women Tell Themselves: Ditch your Inner Critic and Wake Up Your Inner Superstar was released October, 19 2011 by New World Library and hit #1 on many Amazon bestseller lists including Self-Help and Happiness. She resides in the San Francisco Bay Area with her extraordinary husband, Rob, their firecracker of a daughter, Annabella, and their relentlessly enthusiastic rescue mutt, Dozer. She is DELIGHTED to be your hostess for this series.


_______________________________________________________________


ITEM #4

Inner Mean Girl 40 Day Cleanse ($97 value)

About the Cleanse

This Inner Mean Girl Cleanse is an incredible 6-week course that includes videos, audios and more to help you clear out one Inner Mean Girl Toxin (Gossip, Judgment, Comparison and more!) each week and replace it with an inspiring new habit! You’ll receive two-emails a week with insights from my co-creator of Inner Mean Girl Reform School, Christine Arylo, and me on which habit we’ll bust and then which new self-loving habit we can embrace into our lives. To get access to this cleanse you will be directed to fill out a form which will then prompt the emails to begin. Start the Inner Mean Girl Cleanse NOW! 

_______________________________________________________________


ITEM #5

Group Coaching Q and A ($197 value)

About the Call

Amy will personally conduct a 60-minute group coaching interactive conference call, plus question and answer period. You will also receive a recording of the call afterwards. Learn directly from Amy how to quit being hard on yourself and start being happy.

_______________________________________________________________

TOTAL VALUE:   $685
OFFERED FOR: $97

Over 85% Off

_______________________________________________________________
BONUSES:   NONE

_______________________________________________________________
GIFTS:



GIFT #1    

The Inner Superstar Transformation Starter Kit ($197 value)

About the Kit

In this transformation starter kit, you’ll uncover the big fat lies that are holding you back. Plus you’ll learn a powerful proven process to hear your Inner Wisdom and wake up your Inner Superstar.

You will:
		feel a sense of power and peace
		inspire yourself to new levels of self love and self compassion
		notice your Inner Critic’s dirty tricks so you can stop her in her tracks
		feel inspired to transform your inner dialogue into a self-nurturing one

Here’s exactly what you will receive in this kit:

		An mp3 download of my powerful visualization called “Awaken Your Inner Superstar” to unlock your inner truth so you can feel connected anytime you’d like.

		A step by step Big Fat Lies guide to uncover the Lies your Inner Critic is beating you up with so you can get those lies out of the shadows and into the light. Get ready for a strong dose of TRUTH.

		My three step transformation process and transformation one-sheet that you can use anytime you’re feeling a negative emotion. This powerfully simple process has been developed and refined over the past 11+ years of coaching to create maximum impact.

PLUS, to motivate even more you to say YES to this kit so you can shine bright, I’m also including these bonuses:

		An mp3 download of my celebrated Wake Up to your Deeper Wisdom Tele-Seminar—This tele-seminar was given live in front of hundreds of inspired callers and will teach you how to let go of your Inner Critic or Inner Mean Girl and tap into your Inner Wisdom.

		An mp3 download of the inspiring Women Masters call with featured teacher of The Secret, Oprah Guest and Best Selling Author, Lisa Nichols—this will give you a full 60 minutes of inspiration that will reverberate in your heart and soul for YEARS to come!




_______________________________________________________________
FULFILLMENT:



ITEM 1:   This will be shipped. Physical product.    
ITEM 2:   (LINK TO:  https://wakeupcall.infusionsoft.com/app/form/goalsettingecourse)
ITEM 3:   (LINK TO:  http://wakeupcallcoaching.com/programs/big-fat-lies-digital-diva)
ITEM 4:   (LINK TO:  https://wakeupcall.infusionsoft.com/app/form/imgc---start-your-cleanse)                      
ITEM 5:   Amy will email the customer with a greeting, an access code and call-in information after she chooses a date.  She will need a CSV list of the purchasers. 

GIFT 1:	  (LINK TO:  http://www.readytogetinspired.com)



Guest’s Name: Amy Ahlers
Guest’s Contact URL or Email Address:   	lifecoachamy@yahoo.com
Digital Download Products Delivered By:   	Links to her pre-existing pages as shown above.
Physical Shipment Products Delivered By:  	Us from Our Beaverton Warehouse
Digital download Gifts Delivered By:     	Links to her pre-existing pages as shown above.



